The Red Deer Hospice is a home for the
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Executive Director or

as additional

Nurse Manager by calling

information is

403-309-4344

available on our

to arrange a meeting.

website.

terminally ill and provides a quiet and
caring environment for individuals who
are at the end of life’s journey, a home
away from home.

Compassion
and comfort are
at the heart of
everything we do.

99 Arnot Avenue

Where Compassion
Builds a Home

Red Deer, AB T4R 3S6
403-309-4344

reddeerhospice.com

Considering
Hospice
Care?

Our facility offers sixteen private resident rooms.

How are Hospice
residents admitted?

What does it cost
to stay at Hospice?

The admission process to the Hospice starts with a

There is no fee to stay at Red Deer Hospice and no

conversation with your physician, charge nurse or

one is ever denied care due to financial limitations. A

home care nurse. Assessment and referrals are

portion of our operating costs are covered by Alberta

carried out by Alberta Health Services palliative

Health Services, however, as a not-for- profit society,

care nurses.

we depend on donations and fundraising efforts to
meet our annual operational budget. We rely on and

Each room is equipped with a hospital bed, a half
bathroom and a living room style seating area with a
pull-out couch for family members or loved ones
who wish to spend the night.

Can loved ones visit?
What about pets?

The rest of the house is designed to feel like home

There are no formal visiting hours at Red Deer

with a variety of quiet places for residents, families

Hospice; our door is always open. Well behaved pets

and visitors to reflect, talk, read and connect.

are also welcome to visit during the day.

Common areas include comfortable living and sitting
rooms, reading areas, family rooms, a

When is it time to bring
someone to Hospice?
It is time for hospice when:
The individual is seeking end-of-life comfort care

How is Hospice staffed?

dining room and kitchen as well as a sunny
multi-purpose sanctuary.

appreciate all donations.

with no extraordinary measures,
The individual or family cannot manage at home

Professional nursing care is provided 24 hours a

or do not plan on a home death; and

day as well as companionship, bereavement and

The individual or family do not want

spiritual support. Our staff specialize in end of

hospitalization.

life care.
Your family physician (or alternate) is always
available to us for consultation and medication
management.

